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Read these instructions before using. If step stools are used improperly, personal injury and damage  
to the step stools could result. 

If components are damaged or missing, contact InnerSpace Customer Service (1-888-435-2256). Do not 
use substitute parts.  

Safety Precautions

To prevent injury, please follow the precautions listed below before using the single step stool. Practicing 
these safety steps can greatly increase your odds of not being injured.

•	 Always make sure that the surface you place the step stool on is level. If all four feet are not stable, the 
risk of a fall-related injury is greater.

•	 Make sure the step stool is in the best position to perform the work. If you must reach out or bend 
excessively, stop and reposition the step stool. Additionally, stand near the middle of the stool as much 
as possible.

•	 Do not move the step stool while you are on it. Always descend the stool before repositioning it.
•	 Never attempt to increase the height of the step stool by placing it on top of boxes or other equipment.
•	 Inspect the step stool for damage regularly. Cracked steps can result in the total collapse of the step 

stool.	Ensure	that	all	four	rubber	floor	tips	are	present.
•	 Do not use the step stool on wet, icy, or slippery surfaces.
•	 Children should not be left unsupervised around the step stool.
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Standard
•	 Heavy-duty, stainless steel construction
•	 Tip resistant
•	 Corrugated, black rubber top surface
•	 Rubber	floor	tips
•	 Single-step stools are stackable and can connect 

together to form a large platform.

Optional
•	 Easy-roll transport cart with four swiveling casters (two 

locking). Available for single step stools (can hold up 
to	five	single	step	stools).	

Product Number Dimensions Weight Capacity

SM121805STEP 12" D x 18" W x 6.25" H 650 lb

Connecting hooks

Rubber	floor	tips

Corrugated black 
rubber surface

Optional easy-roll cart
(SMSTEPDOLLY)
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Connecting Single Step Stools
to Create a Larger Platform

•	 Using the connecting hooks located on one long 
side and one short side of the single step stool, 
you can connect a number of these stools in a 
variety	of	configurations	in	order	to	form	a	larger	
working platform. 

•	 All necessary safety precautions should still be 
observed when using the single step stools in 
any	configuration.

Single step stool with connecting hooks/carry handles.

To hook step stools together, hook the lower lip of the 
long or short hookless side of one single step stool to 
the desired hook on a companion single step stool.
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Note	the	legs	must	be	offset	slightly	when	
connecting along the long axis of both stools. 
Hooking the stools together with their legs adjacent 
will result in a wobbly and unsafe working platform.

Possible	configurations	of	connected	single	step	stools
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Step stools must be cleaned on a regular basis in order to prevent unnecessary damage to the stainless steel 
surface. When cleaning the step stools, make sure to use the proper cleaning agents and cleaning materials.

Do not use the following materials on the stainless steel surfaces of the step stools:
•	 Abrasive pads
•	 Scrapers
•	 Steel wool
•	 Wire brushes

Do not use the following agents on the stainless steel surfaces of the step stools:
•	 Hard water
•	 Bleach or any products containing chlorine
•	 Hydrochloric acid
•	 Denatured alcohol

Always follow the manufacturer’s directions for any chemicals used on the stainless steel surfaces of  
the step stools.

Use the following cleaning materials and agents: 
•	 Soft, clean lint-free cloth
•	 Distilled water
•	 Distilled water with mild detergent
•	 Cleaners approved for use on stainless steel

Cleaning a Step Stool 
•	 Using a damp, lint-free cloth, and approved cleaner, wipe all stainless steel interior and exterior surfaces 

of the step stool.
•	 Use any mild detergent to clean the corrugated rubber surfaces. 
•	 Use a lint-free dry cloth to dry the step stool, or let it air dry. If air drying, ensure that the step stools 

are completely dry before storing, and store only in dry conditions.
 
Decals or printed labels:
•	 Use distilled water and a mild detergent applied with a lint-free cloth. Do not use any chemical cleaners.
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